
ISS, which has the cleaning contract on some
parts of the Tube, wants to introduce
“biometric fingerprinting” machines for
cleaners on the Jubilee, Northern, and
Picadilly Lines. 

Instead of booking on by signing in with a
supervisor, cleaners provide a fingerprint.
Biometric machines take your unique data.
Immigration authorities use it to determine
exactly who is in the country. It’s invasive,
“Big Brother” technology. 

ISS announced the introduction 18
months ago. RMT cleaners voted for official
industrial action to refuse to touch these
machines, which pushed ISS back. 

But on Friday 13 June, ISS dropped the
bombshell that cleaners would have to book
on with the biometric machines from
Monday 16 June. ISS sent out a letter, telling
cleaners that refusing to touch the machines
would not lead to disciplinary action, but
that cleaners would be sent home without
pay. We had just one weekend to organise
for effective resistance in the face of ISS’
intimidation.

Taking action
Over the weekend, we prepared for Monday
by telling LU station supervisors that
cleaners might be “locked out” on Monday.
We wanted LU staff to understand we were
taking a stand for our human rights, trying
to stop a technology that could be used
against all LU staff in the end. 

On Monday, we communicated with
cleaners any way we could to tell them not
to book on using biometric machines and
use the standard booking on method; we
reassured cleaners that they were covered
by official industrial action. ISS phoned
people up and said that if you don’t touch
the machines, you won’t get paid. Where
cleaners were prevented from working,
union reps and activists got out to visit

them.
At Westminster,

Edgware, Green
Park, Arnos
Grove,
Knightsbridge,
and elsewhere,
cleaners refused
to touch the
machines. Some

ISS managers went round threatening to call
the BTP. Some station supervisors were
telling the cleaners to leave the messroom. 

But other London Underground
supervisors showed solidarity by flooding
ISS with jobs for every bit of dirt. This made
ISS regret locking us out. ISS was getting
fines from the jobs it couldn’t cover because
it had sent us home. 

What we managed to organise on
Monday caused mayhem for ISS; as well as
the fines, it cost them a fortune to hire
agency staff to cover for “locked out” staff.

We’re pushing them back
After two days of action, ISS agreed to meet
with RMT. ISS agreed to pay everybody it
had “locked out”. ISS agreed to delay the
implementation of the machines on until 4
July. 

In the space of a week, as a result of our
action, we’ve gone from ISS bullying us and
saying that this was inevitable to a situation
where ISS is seriously worried.

What next?
Until 4 July, RMT needs to get out into the
stations and depots covered by the ISS
contract, day and night shifts, to make sure
that all cleaners know we’re pushing ISS. We
need to sign cleaners up to RMT so that we
can refuse to touch the machines en masse
from 4 July. The whole RMT needs to be on
a war footing. 

RMT cannot let the cleaners’ struggle
drop, or the reps who have organised the
action will get victimised. It’s the biggest
fight for cleaners since the London Living
Wage, with consequences for all workers if
ISS succeeds. 

RMT should make money available from
its disputes fund, and organise fundraising
events, offering to financially support
cleaners who are locked out for refusing to
touch the machines.

If ISS don’t back down, cleaners could be
heading for a strike. They need their whole
union, and members in all grades, behind
them.
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ISS CLEANERS FIGHT BACK
AGAINST BIOMETRICS

ISS CLEANERS: Until 4 July, ISS has said you can to use the 
autophones instead of the biometric machines.

From 4 July, RMT cleaners should not touch the biometric machines, and use
the autophones instead. You are covered by RMT’s ballot for industrial action.

What LU staff can do to
support ISS cleaners

If ISS get away with this, it could cost LU
staff jobs. LU already wants more auto-
mated booking on to justify removing
station supervisors. Biometric booking-
on is perfect for LU’s job cut plans. 

LU staff can support cleaners by:

• Flooding the system with jobs if clean-
ers are sent home for refusing to touch
these machines. Hurt ISS financially
through fines. 

• Checking whether agency cleaners
who are covering for cleaners taking ac-
tion are properly familiarised. Ask them:
where is the dirty water throw away
point? Where is the RVP and SAP? Who
would you report to in the event of evac-
uation? 

• Being on the lookout for false Lucas
cards.



REINSTATE PETRIT
MIHAJ
Petrit, RMT rep at the Sodexo catering com-
pany, won his employment tribunal for un-
fair dismissal for union activities. 

It is good to hear the courts (no natural
friend of workers) confirm our view that
Sodexo is an anti-union company. 

Now Sodexo should give Petrit his job
back! A ballot for industrial action has been
launched on Sodexo. We need to recruit can-
teen staff to the union and build for a big
vote for strikes. We’ve won similar battles
before, when Eamonn Lynch and Arwyn
Thomas won reinstatement from LU three
years ago. 

LU workers should support the boycott of
Sodexo canteens. Steer clear of Sodexo,
every Monday until Petrit is reinstated!

BROKEN RAIL
On 15 June, a broken rail on the Central Line
near White City took five hours to detect,
wrecking the service all day. 

Why does LU track have cracked rails?
Track inspections should detect these issues.
LU needs to increase track inspections,
rather than make cuts. 

CRACKING THE CODE
Who else has noticed the new captions that
accompany codes on ticket gates? “21 –
Card already used”, etc. 
Tubeworker is in favour of passengers being
more informed. But why now? It’s another
pretext for cutting staff.

A Tube which runs with machines and
few humans might be LU’s dream, for most
passengers, it’d be a nightmare.

WHERE’S OUR BONUS?
LU workers wondered, “where’s our
bonus?” for weeks. LU finally said it will
pay the £500 in July.

We don’t like elements of our pay being
used as a carrot on a stick. We don’t like
honest answers about our pay being
withheld while management plays mind
games.

Unions should demand for the bonus to
be added into our negotiated pay rise,
accumlating year-on-year and pensionable.

At the moment, TfL staff are striking
(most recently on Friday 13 June, and again
on 10 July) because TfL is asking staff to
take bonuses INSTEAD of pay rises. 

Across LU and TfL, we need to fight
“bonus” culture. Performance-related pay
leaves too much to management’s whim.

Instead, we need to fight for decent,
negotiated, pensionable pay rises.

We all thought the strikes had won pay
protection for all station staff. But under
LU’s latest scheme, SCRAs, SAMFs, and
SSMFs will have to go through a
“selection process” to “qualify” to keep
our wage. 

It’s worse than “applying for your
own job”. It’s applying for a higher-
grade job to keep the money we
currently earn. We’ll be demoted if we
“fail”.

For example, a ticket seller will go
through “selection” to be a supervisor in
outer London, but only to keep ticket
seller’s wage. Similarly, SSMFs will have
to apply to do SS1-equivalent work for
only their current money.

The campaign has died down since the
strikes were suspended in May. We’ve
not seen many updates from talks; at
work, we’ve stopped planning for more
strikes. Now, although it will be difficult,
we need to crank it up again with
urgency. 

Industrial action is a surer way of
determining our future than a biased LU
“selection process”. We need to prepare
for more strikes, but make them part of
an ongoing programme of action that
also includes actions-short-of-strikes and
continuing political action to maximise
pressure on the company.

All of this needs to be accompanied by
a communications offensive from the
RMT: blanketing every workplace with
bulletins, leaflets, and posters, and
getting reps and organisers round to talk
to people and hold mini-meetings in
messrooms and depots.

This is all a result of LU’s overall drive
to remove 953 positions. LU might hope
that by making these drastic new
proposals, it will persuade people to take
VS and effectively to cut their own jobs.
But that does not help those of us left
behind, competing for a reduced number
of jobs. 

We will need to strike again. Our
demand must remain: not one ticket
office closure, not one job cut! 

LU JOBS BATTLE: 
PREPARE FOR MORE
ACTION!

What is Tubeworker?
Tubeworker is a rank-and-file socialist 

bulletin, published at least monthly, written by
Tube workers, for Tube workers. It is published
by the socialist group Workers’ Liberty, but is
produced in editorial meetings open to all 
workers. Supporters from outside London 

Underground can help with public distribution.
Email us at tubeworker@workersliberty.org

Tubeworker’s blog — daily updates
— workersliberty.org/twblog

Add “Tubeworker Bulletin” on 
Facebook, follow @Tube_Worker on

Twitter

JOHN LEACH FOR RMT 
GENERAL SECRETARY
Tubeworker is backing John Leach
for RMT General Secretary. Check
out his campaign page at 
facebook.com/johnforgs

IDEAS FOR FREEDOM
2014: THEIR CLASS WAR

AND OURS
A weekend of socialist discussion, 

education, and debate

Friday 4-Sunday 6 July
at ULU, Malet Street, 

WC1E 7HY

More: workersliberty.org/ideas

BUILD THE FIGHTING
FUND!

Last month, RMT London Transport Re-
gional Council voted to set up a fighting
fund. Now we need to raise money.

A fighting fund can support workers
who face financial hardship as a result of
industrial action. It means we can call
longer, more effective strikes, while sup-
porting people who would not otherwise
be able to join the action.

It can be used by all workers in the
London Transport region — e.g., ISS
cleaners refusing biometric booking on
should be able to claim financial support.
TfL workers, who struck again on 13
June, should be able to claim from it too.

RMT should organise fund raising
events, benefit gigs, and appeals to the
rest of the trade union movement. 

Across TfL, London Underground, and
all companies who are contracted by
TfL/LU, government budget reductions
are forcing cuts. 

This fund will help us take enough in-
dustrial action to overturn government-
backed cuts.

Hands Off
London 
Transport Day
of Action 
report:
bit.ly/holt-day

Tubeworker supporters have been
central to getting the Hands Off
London Transport campaign off the
ground, and helped build its 13 June
Day of Action, which saw protests and
leafleting at Finchley Central, King’s
Cross, Brixton, Leytonstone,
Wimbledon, and elsewhere. HOLT has
more action planned for the coming
weeks. See:
handsofflondontransport.wordpress.com

Subscribe!
Want to get every issue of Tubeworker

(published at least monthly)? Send us your
addresss along with a tenner (cheques payable to

WL Bulletins)
Got a story for Tubeworker? We welcome re-

ports and comments from all Tube workers.
Contact us: Workers’ Liberty, 20E Tower 
Workshops, Riley Road, London SE1 3DG, 

tubeworker@workersliberty.org

Solidarity with the São Paulo metro
workers! Read more at: bit.ly/sp-sol


